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ALL OF THE NEWS WITHOUT BIAS
The Tacoma Times is already being quoted a* an authority by many speaker* in

political meetings about town.
: The/act is becoming general!} understood that statement* made in this paper can

be depended upon. \u25a0 ; 5 .
No new paper ever received a fairer or more kindly reception than The Tacoma

Times has had at the hands of the people of this city.
From the day of its first appear, The Times has been the recipient of warm and

sympathetic support that ha* done it "a world of good."
; \u25a0 iiJ'Kcep gong. We are with you!" ho* been tne cry of the people.

The Time* willkeep going. Never fear about that. It ha* found an opening such
as few newspaper* ever find, and it propOSO* to make the most of Its opportunities.

The Times is -rill getting "introduced," so to speak. It is bent upon ultimately know-
" ing all of the people of Tacoma and having an intimate acquaintanceship, too.!

I.'v.-m effort ia being put forth to thoroughly cover the local news field, and each
jw^day bear* witness to an Improvement, a* the stuff of reporter* become mors and more

; familiar with their routes and duties. All of them were "new men" at the outset and
had many difficulties to encounter, :

It takes time and effo.t to develop a newspaper, just as it doe* to develop any
Other business enterprise. This paper is strictly a business proposition. It depends
solely,for its maintenance upon receipt* from sales of the daily edition* and receipt*
from advertising. It ha* no sustaining income from political campaign funds, from
railroad-, or from corporation* in politic*. No pernicious financial Influence affects its
Independence.

The Times can and willprint anything in the way of legitimate news, without re-
gard to whether it please* or displease* political or corporation powers inside or out-
side of Tacoma. ' -\u25a0.'..'_*,•. .';•'*-•-.

The people have WANTED a paper of this character. They could get all the cor-
poration orana.'* * political organs they wanted in th* past, but they could not get
a newspaper that was strictly and altogether a newspaper.

No political organ is ever absolutely fair. IT CANNOT PRINT ALL OF THE
NEWS ALLOF THE TIME without hurting its own cause, hence it necessarily be-
comes biased and unfair.
c. The Tacoma Time* willadvise no man as to what party ticket be should vote. It
Will, however, always endeavor to give him all of the.FACTS about public officials, so
as to enable him to reach his own subsequent conclusion*.' .\u25a0

It is a difficult thing to*conduct a really independent newspaper. Partisan influ-
ences, social influence*, moneyed "influence* arcalways seeking to draw inch a paper
away from the strict line of its duly. v i \u25a0 '

The Taconia Timet Want* public respect. It .an gain most in the end by having It,
There is n business principle involved, which all clear-headed business men will see.

\u0084 Public confidence is the moat valuable asset of any newspaper.

THE ONE ISSUE BEFORE THE PEOPLE
\u0084 The keen public interest evinced in the political meetings now being held in the
various wards shows that the coming city election will be a hotly contested one.
.':• The sal.iem element is today lined up solidly against Mayor Campbell. During tbe

last municipal election this element was divided, part of it supporting Campbell and
part the Democratic candidate.
,v„. The Campbell feeling among the saloonista is due directly to the mayor's atti-
tude toward* slot machines and gambling, and his hostility towards what is generally
known a* an "open policy. ' ..'. -^- • •',:

"11..:,- is an active element in Tacoma which is determined if possible, to force a
•'wide open" policy upon the city, with the time system of fining vice, in place of the
pre«ent Campbell system of suppressing it. '\u25a0'•'"',

ij The supporters of Mayor Campbell are the.-..' .who believe in what i* popularly
known as a "clean town." './,jV,;,
, ;Seattle ban abandoned the "open policy" after a six years' trial under Hume*, and
It is stated that Bsßimmr's attitude willresult in quite an exodus of sporting men and
women from that city.

These people are already looking for a new location. Ta.-oma is believed to offer
them a good haven, if thing* can be shaped up here in the necessary way.

Every voter in Tacoma should bo at the poll* next week and express his will. Shall
there be an "open" or a "closed" city? The question is a very important one, and it
.will be finally settled next Tuesday. ' .... " , -.

Mayor Campbell stands for the "closed town."- George P. Wright stand* for the "open town." ;

;'? There is no other issue. ' '"<V*-ri)S-'fl>vJl^.i* 'Knowing these facts, the voter* will decide what they want.'? *v>- '
' 1 "-*.' * '

-\u25a0 -"-"\u25a0'-'.' -\u25a0'--'-..--\u25a0 ' - - * , '

IS LOVE A DISEASE
•Tl. T J

_"*""\u25a0'-'•.•-•-\u25a0' ' ' j ',The London Lancet, the most conservative medical journal of the most conservative
people on earth, has been gravely discussing the question whether the love of the sexes
Is a disease. .: \ ?\u25a0 'j'*-*•:'\u25a0\u25a0..,. \u0084...'-, ».-j .

\u25a0__ A contributor takes a hand by marshaling all the medical authorities from Galen
to Horatius, and even the painters of the seventeenth century, who delighted in per
traying lovesickness a* an anemic young woman. s ;» .»^i

There ha* been in time* past some irresponsible and facetious talk about love being
due to a germ supposed to lie transmitted in the kiss. The first symptoms nre quick-
ened heart action and inflammation of the mind.

But that this derangement should develop into the high fever culled love and become
an actual disease has never before been admitted by sober medical authorities to be
possible. '•*''.' ''\u25a0'."'."• *\u25a0'-:=':\u25a0*

That kissing lead* to love even the unlearned general public ha* long anil deeply
realized. But to make out a case satisfactory to high medical authority it must beshown that the kissing siways precedes the love.

This i* awkward, in view of the fact that many an unkisscd maid is in love with
love, though loverlea*. It is she who furnishes the anemic examples of the seventeenth
century and of all centuries. The man and maid who love and are loved and the courseOt whose love run* smooth do not pin* or complain.
T_ Indeed, itmay be stated as a general truth that the chief pain of love Is experienced
by people who are not in love. The great burden of the complaint about it comesfrom bachelor* and spinster*. , \u0084 y *
J^The, nature of love has baffled the wise of all age* but the realization of it ha*sweetened all time. Philosophers have sought to analyze it, poets to describe it•etuis to picture it. since philosophy and poetry and art began. Rut in an ardentlovers look and a willing maiden's soul-lit eyes there is more meaning than all phil-osophy, all poetry and all art of all the age* can portray or understand.

".And if the doctors dissect the riddle, what can they do about it? Though love bea disease, they who have it would not want it cured. The nasty nostrums wouldbe left;to os d bachelor* and spinster* as preventives. .
Love has been with us from the beginning and it will stay to the end for theend of love is the end of all. It is the sunshine in the wilderness that mankind threads

dob Eden to heaven. \u25a0\u25a0„,\u25a0'j;
If it should disappear there would disappear with it the drama the novel thepoem, and almost the entire romantic element in life. With it would disappear

comprehension of the scriptures and all interpretation of the meaning of existence

TOO MUCH LAW
•.» A legal publication ha* gathered statistics respecting the number of laws passed

during the year 1802 by the legislature* of the states and territories.Hon many, do you suppose? v- „\u25a0 '.•.;\u25a0-

Fourteen thousand three hundred and ninety (14,391).
And this doe* not include the number of law*passed by congress.
Of the making of laws in this country there is no end. .Somebody, somewhere isalways at is,!^pfJMHiMMKHMa| '
Did Mlaekstone realize, when he »aid there it no wrong without It* legal remedy

what a floodgate he had opened? \u0084'
Every little legislator ha* hi* bill In hi* inside pocket. How could he "make arecord" else? , suppose he should return to hi* constituent* without having introducedone bill! 'IHHl'*|||^^
A* a consequence the statute books of every state are padded with all sorts of

enactment*. Frequently these laws cross snd cri*s-croas until their interpretation is
the despair of the courts. "Ignorance of the law excuses no man." And yet no man

K
known precisely and fully what the aw i*. What wonder there should be lawlessness?Here is the fundamental error:

Men i pose they can *prinkl* Thou Shalt Not* through a hook, bind it in
sheep i.us ition.

Allhistory proves the falsity of this supposition.

This is the last day when: mountain trout are legally permitted to una past a
baited book. Henceforth they must stay with it.
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THE KANSAS
SOCIALISTS

WICHITA, Kan., March 31.—The So-
cialist* of Kansas assembled in convention
today, with dele-gale- present from many
parts of the state. The convention will
nominate a full state ticket and perfect
plans, for waging an active campaign.

A STRONG PLAY.

and along Dock and Fifteenth street*, and
along North Thirty-seventh and l^iwrence
street*. The other ordinance amend* or-
dinances NO*. 544; 1900 and 1944, reducing
merry go round licenses from $5 to $2 a
day, and forbidding the operation of them
during school hours on Sunday.

The ordinance appropriating $5,000 from
the general fund for the platting of the
Nigger tract was passed upon its third
reading. ,-»\u25a0'.',-- * . \u25a0

Resolution* concerning the improvement
of I) street, Ferry street from South
Twelfth to South Fourteenth street, X
street from South Twenty-third to Twen-
ty-seventh street, and for the construction
of sewer* in district No. 144, were adopt-
ed.

The applications of the Pacific Brewing
A Malting company for the renewal of a
liquor license* at 1417 Pacific avenue, of
N. J. Wolff for a wholesale liquor license
at 1137 Commerce, street, and for the
transfer of John Hannah* license to Mar-
tin Angel, were referred to the police
ami license committee.

The following petitions were referred to
.the lire and water committee: G. A. Hen-
derson, <iu-t.if.Kiesel, K. Erickson. Mrs.
E. M. Cozine,. Anbrhsßakinson and Lol
Far, for the extension of water mains;
Mrs, Hannah S. Hill,' extension of electric
light line*, ami J. L. VViulswortb, for a
-lice lamp. la')

:..; _ . ._;
—«- , ,

ItKAfc "ESTATE
\u25a0; - . laU—' "' £P5 .-;*

.John and Gust "Larson to Asle N. Mork,
the northwest quarter of tin- southwest
quarter of taction 14. township 20 north,
range 4 east, also water from spring, $650,

Tacoma Land company to Charles \\".
Ihrig. lots 1 and 2, block 8409, $000.

Pacific Trust company to D. S. John-
ston, lots 1. 2 and 3,* block 3917, $2,000.

John and (lust Larson to Nel* N. Mork,
the west half of the southeast quarter
of the northwest quarter of section 14 |
township 20 north, range 4 east, ami all
that portion of the southwest quarter of
the northwest quarter of the same sec- 'lion, in all 40 acres, '$1,250.

John ami Oust Larson to Thomas Rern-
ston. 38 acres in section 14, township 20
north, range 4 east, $000.

Philadelphia Securities company to the
Bridges Timber company, the northwest
quarter of section 24, township 20, range
5 east, $1,000.

Rose Coghlan will appear at the Tacoma
theater Saturday and Sunday nights in
"The Greatest Thing in the World." "I
don't remember when my self-respect ha*
attained such toplofty heights as it ha* thi*week, after I have seen 'The Greatest
Thing in the World,' " -a.- a prominent
Boston critic.. "It's -imply like extending
one's circle of interesting acquaintances to
meet the nice men ami beautiful women
in Rose Ooghlan'* play. They are all
wholesome and well bred. The play is
pure and Rose Coghlan herself i- radiant
and beautifully gowned."

EDISON THEATER.
The crowds that, attend the Edison the-

ater are evidence that this week* at-
tractions are satisfactory. Special inter-
Mi i- take ii in Kelcy Moore* slack wire
juggling and the comedy sketches by the
Kelly*.

UMPIRE THEATER.
Admirers of clean vaudeville fill the Em-

pire theater at every performance. Every
number is a special feature.

MERRY-GO-ROUNDS
CAN'T RUN ON SUNDAY

Two new ordinances were introduced in
the city council at the meeting last night.
One related to the granting of a franchise
to the Northern Pacific Railway company
to operate, and construct spur tracks on

' -£m*ml^ Orßi^y*
r *:.'.;, \u25a0

'4' N

CONCEITED WOMAN
BY CYNTHIA GREY.

not the proper garment for the place at
which the enjoyment awaits ber!

TO THINK ABOUT.
The gentleman is solid mahogany; the

fashionable man is only veneer.—Holland.

NEW COLLARS FOR MEN. ;

Men say that woman is conceited. May
be it is true, but if so she is not sufficient-
ly conceited but that she depends upon her
clothes to make her charming. She is not
sufficiently conceited to trust to the charm
of her personality to hold her friends, and
to attract acquaintances. If she has
"nothing to wear" she stays at home.

This is too bad. Women deny them-
selves so many pleasure* simply because
they have not faith enough in themselves
to believe that they tan be interesting
without being arrayed in all their glory.

What difference doe* itmake whether the
woman is in silk or. in calico, so that the
heart is true and the brow serene? It
is the "you" that your friends are looking
for. It is the "you" that shines out
of your eyes that makes you welcome
wherever you go. It is the "you" that
makes an attractive companion of you, and
that makes your old clothes but a harmon-
tons part of a very pleasing whole,

"I hate hough ten clothes," sighed a little
woman bitterly. "1 hate to be a chroma,
and that is what I am, when 50 or more
women are wearing clothes cut off the
same niece and made after the same pat- \u25a0

tern!" . . .
Little woman, you can't be like any one 'of these SO women. It is impossible.

"You" couldn't be other than "you" if
you were wearing a Paris gown bespangled
and bcjeweled. A bit of lace here, a knot
of ribbon there and the cut of the store
suit is forgotten; it has taken on the in-
dividuality of the wearer. It has become
a part of "you." The "you" that your
friends know and love; the 'you" that your
acquaintances admire and enjoy.

Oh, i little conceit, a little more confi-
dence in her own individuality would be
such a help to the woman who hates her i
clothes, who bewails her appearance, who
denies herself pleasure* because she has

The Str. Greyhound la now on the run
from T-u'oiua to Olympia. •"-:.- - ".-: \u25a0 -'- . .:-.'.:.--''- - '"'

A new English collar has recently been
placed in .union chops. The style has
not yet been introduced in America, The
opening at the point is modish, giving an
opportunity for the tying of the tie or
cravat at the bottom of the collar.

The collar with the points shows another'
new. shape. The extreme depth of the
point* is two and seven-eighths inches, the
height of the collar itself is about the same
as the popular low double-fold collar of last
summer.

KITCHEN BRUSHES.
Every kitchen should be liberally sup*

plied with brushes. There should be a
scrub brash rot the vegetables, a larger
scrub brush for the Boor, and one for the
sink and another tor the stove.

A long-handled,'soft, lu-osd paint brush
willbe found a great convenience, as it can
be used for dusting cupboard drawers and

Wilson's dancing sch. Thur. Elks' hall.*

WAR IN THE FAR EAST

THIS PHOTOGRAPH SHOWS THE JAPANESE LANDING TROOPS NEAR FUSAN.

EASY MEAT
FOR TIGERS

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE STANDING.
W. L. Pet.

I/.- Angeles 5 1 .833
Tacoma 4 1 .800
.Seattle 2 3 .400
San Francisco 2 3 .400
Oakland 2 3 .400
Portland 1 5 .167

FRESNO, C.1.. March 31.—Tacoma took
the first game of the series here yester-
day, defeating Seattle by a score of 9 to 2.
The game was too one-sided to be of in-
terest, Parke Wilson's pets being up in "the air from beginning to end, while Ta-
coma played in excellent form. Bcboch
was on the slab for Seattle, and was an
easy mark for the Tigers. He was bumped
tor ten safeties, and several times had
opportunities himself to prevent runs,
which, however he failed to take ad-
vantage of, three errors being charged up
to him. The score by innings:

R. 11. B.
Ii"nil 10130004 *— 10 2
Seattle 00 100000 I—2 5 6

I.OS ANGELES, Mad. 31.—Los Angeles
shut out Portland again yesterday by a
score of 2 to 0. Newton struck out 10
men. Freeman made a double play un-
assisted.

SAN FRANCISCO, March Yester-
day's game in this city between San Fran-
cisco and Oakland resulted in the defeat
of the home team by the score of 8 to 5.

PRESENTED CHIEF
WITH new star

SEATTLE, March 31—Thomas Delan-
ey, Seattle's new chief of police, was pre-
sented with a handsome gold badge, em-
blematic of his office, by the employes
of the Seattle customs bOUSe yesterday.
The presentation, which came in the nature
of a surprise to the chief, was made by
Dr. A. P. Mitten, collector of the port,
in the presence of C. W. Ide, collector
for the district, and the Seattle office
force.

shelves. A narrower, smaller, soft brush
should be kept for brushing flour from bis-
cuits, cookies, pies, etc.

What to do with the brushes is another
question which haunts the careful house-
wife. If they are left in the sink they are
always water-soaked. If they hang against
the wall their drippings leave ugly streaks
upon the woodwork. If they are thrown
promiscuously Into a drawer they are likely
to make a sorry-looking drawer. For keep-
ing the stove brush and the other scrub-
bing blushes for cleaning purpose* a zinc-
lined drawer, six or eight inches deep, can
be fitted under one end of the sink. The
zinc drawer can be kept clean and whole-
some, as it can be washed frequently, and
after a wash will be as clean as if new.
For the softer brushes, those used in free-
ing the food from flour dust, etc., any cup-
board drawer can be utilized, as these
brushes are never unclean and never leave
black marks. It is always well, however,
to line all drawers in which are kept arti-
cles used about the food with clean wrap-
ping paper, which can easily be removed
frequently and replaced.

FREEDOM OB BONDAGE?
The Japanese women are rapidly adopt-

ing the European costume. A few more
books, a few more missionaries, a few
more women educated in western colleges
and their charming picturesqueness will be
lost forever.

The hated spirit of commercialism has
them also in its clutches. Women are to
be found clerking in the store* and at rail-
road stations. Women have been seized
with a desire to do their share toward
earning bread and butter or (more properly
speaking) to earn their seaweed sauce.

The papers tell us that Japanese women
are beginning to enjoy a freedom undream-
ed of only a few years back. Oh, the bit-

terness in store for the women who seek
to enjoy this very freedom!

The Japanese women love the trees, the
sunshine and the flowers. What will this
coveted freedom moan to them when it
merely shuts them up in office* and fac-
tories, while their beloved cherry blos-
soms bloom and fade and flutter idly to the
ground!

What, will this women's independence
amount to when the gardens and conserva-
tories arc filled with the gorgeous chrys-
anthemums among which haughty blos-
soms these women have been wont to revel 'and which they have almost worshipped?

Who can say that this so much talked
of freedom ie worth while when it closes j
the doors upon the beautiful, upon the
sublime, upon the ideal, which i* the de-
light of the Japanese?

What is freedom if it is not the privilege

to worship nature and nature* beauties
when and as one will? What is freedom
when it shuts you in, and shuts the trees,
the flowers and the sunshine out? What
is freedom when it steals the color from
the -woman's cheek, the gladness from her
voice and the sprightly grace from her
movements?

The American woman has pushed on to Jfreedom. Does anyone ever stop to think
that she may be sorry The woman, her-
self, she has conquered customs and risen
above prejudices. She stands elbow to
elbow with man. She wouldn't give up
her cherished "freedom.'' her beloved "in-
dependence" for the world. Does she, the
woman herself, ever stop to think what
she has lost?

A SIMPLE SHIRT WAIST.

PRAYING A PLEASURE.
Praying is made easy in Japan. In the

streets are tall posts with numerous pray-
ers printed upon them, prayers to the gods.
To these posts are attached small wheels.
Anyone wishing to pray can, in passing,
give the wheel a turn, and the act is count-
ed as a prayer.

This reminds one of Young America,
who wrote out his prayers and tacked them
above the bed. Dropping upon his knees
at night, he whispered hurriedly: "Lord,
those are my sentiments," and popped
into bed.

The ladies of linmanuel Presbyterian
Church will give an Easter sale Friday and
Saturday in the store of the Standard
House Furnishing Co. on C street. ***

See the

WHEELS
The wheel you want is here. We are

offering only the best that can be sold
at the price. We sell only high grade
Bicycles, and have many kinds, with the
RAMBLER at the top of the list. All
are fully guaranteed. The prices are low.
All kinds of repair work and sundries.

RAMBLER STORE.

Fuller
Knatvold Co.
9th & Commerce

Telephone Black 1693.

GRIFFIN^;
Sole Agents for Renton Coal and Im-perial Lime. Fuel and Ice. Forest Wood»ny length.

Furniture and
Pianos Moved

Yard and Office, 15th and Dock Street*.
Tel. Main 589. 1930 C Street. Tel. 704.

WBwaa_wu_a___m w m*uTiTi"iri
Are You Troubled
With Headache?

If so call on us and we will
| guarantee to cure you. I

H. A. LEMBKE
OPTICIAN

914 Pacific Avenue.

AN APPEAL
to good taste ami good judgment. jf*tf\\ _JjSß^_i______^
We've been doing a good deal of Gass|//k A* WSlks^^f
unpacking lately. It's all over now, __w I____>-J^\^^^_^T__^-- l

OUR EASTER JV& loSlS^lk
FURNITURE j ™M\ f Î__^£

is on exhibition. You'll like it. I s~T~~ "Ft*f^^cP/^LIJIIB
We're sure of that. It has the 1 L Ml ( Jfe=3W \mV M
simple elegance and strength of the j -s. 3 iiW

-~V -|| f_f\_Wl Al
genuine article. We realize that I }____. U • Ws\l //Jul
you've other things to buy at this L* -^g^jS I h_Wll\\
season, and accordingly have put jv^"Jj^?Q / jfc'/if
the prices at the lowest figure the \__^T H tUtgood* will allow. >.?-•

H. W. Myers & Co.
Dealers in Hardware and Furniture

Phone James 2576 Corner 11th and X

C. B. &. Q. OFFICIAL
VISITS TACOMA

C. E. Perkins, chairman of the board
of directors of the C., B. & Q. railroad,
arrived in this city last night on hi* way
home from a brief sojourn in California.'

When seen by a Times man he denied
that his visit had any special significance,
stating that he came by way of Tacoma
merely to meet some of his old-time asso-
ciates here, Northern Pacific officials who
used to be connected with the Burlington
road. Mr. Perkins left this morning, go-
ing by way of Seattle, where he will stop
for a few hours.

Raldy & Baldy, Osteopaths, moved to
Provident Bldg. Office* open on Monday
and Friday evenings. Phones: Main -218

Cut Glass 1
MOST COMPLETE 1

STOCK IN TACOMA 1

Edward I. Salmson i
Jeweler and Optician. . ||

930 Pacific Aye. [1
_aßmWmmamaßmm7-mmaam_m

LEGAL NOTICE-
NOTICE TO SCHOOL ELECTORS.

Book* of registration for Tacoma School
District No. 10 are open daily for the
qualified elector* from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
at the following named places:

Central School Building, So. 11th and G
Sts., daily; -;.

Edison District — Enger's Hardware
Store, Monday, Tuesday, Mch. 21, 22;

Whitman and Horace Mann Districts-
Whitman School Building, Wednesday,
Thursday, Mch. 23, 24;

Hawthorne, Willard, Longfellow and
Sheridan Districts— H. Plass's Grocery,
Friday, Saturday, Mch. 25, 26;

All Districts— Week, Mch. 28-
April 2, inc., Rhodes Bros.' Store}' ~-

Sherman District— school, Mon-
day, Tuesday, Apr. 4, 5;

Lowell and Washington Districts—
ell school, Wednesday, Thursday, April
6, *":

Franklin and Grant Districts—Roice'a
Drug Store, Friday, Saturday, April 8, 9;

Emerson District— school, Mon-
day, Tuesday, April 11, 12; *,

Bryant District— school, Wednes-
day, Thursday, April 13, 14; ;

Logan, Lincoln and Irving Districts-*
Logan school, Friday, Saturday, April 15,
16- G. F. WHITTY, : \u25a0

v*---:'>'j~* •» Secretary. *
FOR SALE—HORSES. '"f

NOTICE TO OWNER-I have taken up
one sorrel horse with bald face and on*

yearling colt, bald faced, sorrel. I havekept and fed these for sixty days. Theowner is hereby notified that he must prove
property and pay costs or these horse*
willbe sold at public sale to pay charges.
R. Calhoun, 56th and So. Yakima Aye.
*" " —\u25a0'*—~\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' i iIII\u25a0a— i**,

CLASSIFIED ADS.
FOR SALE-HORSES.

FOR SALE—Family driving horse, gentle,
and buggy. E. L. Roberts. 420 So. I St.

WANTED—BOARDERS.
WANTED— rooms if desired;

bath and electric lights. 722 So. D St.
-\u25a0\u25a0 ' ' ******'" \u25a0 " \u25a0 ' "\u25a0 '"»

FOR SALE—LODGING HOUSE.
FOR SALE— 10-room lodging house; plain-

ly furnished; well filled; excellent loca-
tion. Price $175, part cash. Call from
9 to 1 at 1941 Jefferson aye., or from 2 to 5
p. m. at 2510 East C street. Mrs. C. W.
Crooks.

OSETOPATHB.
W. T. and Bertha L. Thomas, Osteopath*,

314 California Bldg.; 4 years of success-ful practice. i

MONEY TO LOAN.
TO LOAN-SI,OOO or less on real estate.J, A. Trost, 524 California Building.
MONEY to loan on easy payment*; no

commission. 937 Commerce St.

_ DETECTIVE AGENCIES.,
NORTHWESTERN Detective Agency,

426-7 Cal. Blk. See us. Tel. Black 1625.

CARPET WEAVERS. _
RAG Carpets and Rug*. Rugs mad* fromold Ingrain or Brussels carpet*. Hoi*.Bros., 717 So, 11th St. Black 2325.

CLEANING.
CLEANING, calcimining, furniture pol-

ished; all guaranteed. Wm. White, 913*4
'» St.. in rear. Tel. Red 7360.
O'NEAL _ HOUCK-Carpet cleaning, up-

bolstering, furniture repaired, feathers
I renovated. 309 So. J St. Phone Main 325.


